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blR. G. E. MANSON, TORONTO,W I AS purchased Mr. C. J. Daniels
entire lot of white Malays and

white Malay Bantams.

MR. J. E. MEYER,

of Wyandotte fame is now living in
Toronto.

THE 'IDLAND CENTRAL FAIR ASSOCIA-

TION, KINGSTON,

has had a building newly fitted up for
poultry and now has one of the best
show buildings for this purpose in Ca-
nada.

MtR. CHAMBERLAIN,

late cf Berlin is now living in
ter, N.Y.

Roches-

j«. E. MCCORMACK, NEwVMARKET,

was in Toronto, on the 9 th of Augtist,
he tells us he has about 2o fine Lang-
shan chicks from eggs direct from Miss
Croad's yards, England.

M1R. C. MASSIE, PORT IIOPE,

has we regret to hear been laid by for
the past four weeks, this will account
for any letters sent to him remaining
unanswered. We look for his speedy
and complete recovery.

ER. " MA'T" HERN,

formerly of Bowmianville, is
siding in Hamilton.

now re-

THE ANNUA. REPORTS

of the two Ontario Poultry Associations
receiving government aid are ready,
printed in neat pamphlet form.
We rzgret we cannot say much in favor
of the contents which are mainly made
up from clippings fronm various stock
journals, and which though good in
themselves, are not by any means new.
The report of the annual meeting
at Bowmanville seemsstrangely like the
report published in the REVIEW.

MR. J. w. LUDLOW,-

the well known English fancier and
artist is offering h's surplus stock for
sale. To any one who reads Fulton's
great book Mr. Ludlow's name will be
familiar.

THE stAi»LEWOOD COLUMIARY,

Toronto, have about 75 birds at
Detroit show at this writing and Mr. H.

B. l)onovan a lke number. Large
exhibits are also present froni London
and other parts of Canada.

MR. C. F. WAGNER,

Toronto, bas been engaged to judge
the principal varieties at the Nashville,
Tenn. pigeon show this winter. The
show is for pigeons alone and it is
hoped it nay prove a record breaker.

INCUBATORS AT TORONTO.

The contest between the Gerred and
the Victory, the two machines entered,
promises to be quite interesting. Both
machines are in charge of Mr. J. Dil-
worth, the President of the Poultry
Committee at his residence, and
are sure to meet with a fair, unbiased
trial. In addition to these two "test"
machines, cach manufacturer will be
allowed to run as many as he secs fit
in the exhibition room.

MR. G. H. HANSLER DEAD.

We regret to have to chronicle the

demise .f Mr. G. H. Hansler, Tilson-
burg. The late Mr. Hansler was a
well known man of business in his
town and a partner of Mr. M. T.
Burn, in their extensive poultry
brceding establishment. Mr. Burn was
at Buffalo, where they were large and
successful exhibitors, when he heard of
his partner's death.
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NOTES OF THE DAY. - -

BY 13LACK WYANDOT.

OCK-FIGH TING is well-nigh
a thing ot the past in the more

civilized portions of the
globe, but yet holds its own in Mexico
and other distant countries as one of
the principal sports of the inhabitants,
W. S. Riches, former editor of the
Pou//ry Record of St. Louis, but now a
resident of the city of Mexico reports
that a cock-fight wi'h $o.Goo wagered
on a side is no uncommon affair in that
festive city of bull-fights.

* * *

Our poultry journals keep on publish-
ing letters from correspondents giving
dimensions of big eggs laid by their
hens as if such eggs were a great
curiosity. 'hey are, in fact, quite a
conmon thing. Nearly every poultry
breeder finds a few of them each season
often containing two or more yolks and
quite often containing one or more fully
shelled eggs within the outer shell.
They are hard to explain but are very
common.

* * *

There is no reason why every farmer's
wife :hould not get as good a reputa-
tion for furnishing good fresh eggs as
she often gets for good butter. Let
her procure a smalil rubber stamp and
stamp her initials or a private " trade
mark " on each egg,-always making
certain that the eggs are fresh. Fresh
eggs bring an advance on market price
always when they are guaranteed. A
reputation once established * will be
extra money in the producers pucket
every time.

There is no earthly reason why this
should not be one of the best and most
profitable seasons in the history of the
fine poultry business. Good crops for
two successive years always stimulate
business in all its branches and we have
now had two seasons of great prosperity
for farmers. I never knew so great a
de:nand so early in the selling season.
Everything points to increased activity
and a revival of the fine poultry boom.

Don't forgef at this season to lay in a
supply of fine cut clover ensilage for a
vinter feed. It is most excellent
scalded with bran and fed for a morn-
ing feed in winter. It of course does
not contain the qualities of a staple
food like grain, shorts, etc., but as an
adjunct of these is of great value.

EARLY LAYING.

Edi/ar Revie:-

HE following facts may
interest to your readers,

be of
and as

the experience seems rather unusual
some of them may be able to assign a
cause for these birds thus early
maturing.

I have two pullets hatched 4 th
April last bred from Plymouth Rock
hen and Andalusian cockerel. These
pullets commenced laying about ist of
August and one has now taken to the
nest to incubate.

Yours truly,
E. TRIST.

Owen Sound, Aug. 24th, 1892.

[We should be glad to know how
these chicks were fed and under what
conditions they were kept.-ED.J

are your winter quarters ready ? It
is time they were ; use the white wash
brush freely.
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THE ARGONAUT.

ny Il. S. BAnCOCK.

HE Argonaut is an attempt to
realize the ideal general pur
pose fowl, to combine in one

the useful and ornamental qualities
that are demanded by the practical
poultryman and the fancier. My little
book upon this fowl removes the ne-
cessity of going into many details, and
in this article I shall only speak gener-
ally upon the breed. I use the teri
breed advisedly, for the Argonaut is
not a new variety of some breed like the
white Plymouth Rock and the golden
Wyandotte for example, but is a breed
in itself having a new and distinctive
type, as well as a rich coloring.

It is a combination of the blood of
the pea-comb Plymouth Rock, the
crimson Gaie, the Indian Game, and
the clean-legged old-fa3hioned buff
Shanghai. As all of these breeds are
clean limbed, the Argonaut is also a
clean-limbed fowl, and the annoyance
of feathered shanks, which was one of
the trials of some new varieties when
they first appeared, will be lacking.

It has a pea-comb, and is in fact the
only pea-combed buff breed in the
world. ''he pea-comb was chosen be.
cause the originator of the Argonaut
believes it to be the most serviceable
comnb that bas any beauty that there is,
and the ideal general purpose fowl
ought to have such a comb. Th.e
breeders of Brahmas and pea-combed
Plymouth Rocks will need no argu-
ment to convince therm of the service-
ableness and beauty of a pea-comb
and those who have never tried a pea-
combed breed are advised, as the best
argument, to make a practical test of
the comb, especially in winter in the
coldet parts of North America. If that
est does not convince them, nothing



will, and they na.y bc set down as hope-
less subjects

It is, as has already been indicated,
a buff breed. Buff is a beautiful color
for a fowl, when bred in perfection,
and even when not is a most useful
color, as it does not readily show
stains or soil. This is a color that is
suitable for nearly every situation, fits
the needs of the fancier by requiring
skill to breed it in perfection, and suits
the practical poultry-man because it
looks well, wears well, and enables the
dressed poultry to look well, even when
picked in a pin-feathering state. There
seemed to be no other solid color that
would so well suit the ideal genuine
purpose fowl as this, and for this reason
the Argonaut wears it.

The combination of blood from
which the Argonaut springs has insured
excellent table qualities with a good
degree of productivity. These are the
qualities we look for in a general pur-
pose fowl, and they have been realized
in the Argonaut. The Game blood,
the heavy Indian and the plump Crim-
son, has secured a well rounded and
meaty breast and good full thighs, while
the Peacomb Plymouth Rock and the
old fashioned Shanghias are excellent
layers and have transmitted this quality
to their descendants.

Such a combination could not well
result in any ot:er than a good sized
fowl, a fowl about the size of a Ply-
mouth Rock. This, for general pur-
poses, is the best size to be had, as it is
large enough to look well and not two
large to be diflicult of sale.

In the Argonaut, then we have a fowl
with a peacomb, clean yellow legs, of
about the size of the Plymouth Rock,
clothed in buff plumage and possess-
ing excellent table and laying qualities.
It has a shape that suggests both Game
and Plymouth Rock and yet is different
from either, a shape, by the way, which

combines a good degree of elegance
with a look of great substance.

Although very little has been said
about the Argonaut, and it has been
but little advertized, it has attracted
considerable attention and created a
demand which cuuld not be supplied.
The breed by occupying a place of its
own, by being a breed instead
of a variety, has not created
the jealously that new varieties
provoke and therefore has made its
progress with very little noise. But it
is steadily making progress in public
esteem, as well as in the perfection of
its fancy points. This world is wide,
tastes differ, and there evidently is
room and demand for just such a breed
as the Argonaut, and that place and
demand the Argonaut is filling as rapid-
ly as circumstances will permit.

SIXTEEN HENS.

WHAT THEY DID IN THREE MONTHS.

'MAST February I dlecided to keep
hens and as far as possible

make them profitable. I
bouglt three and added to them as I
could. By the middle of April I had
sixteen, a nixed company: Brahmas,
P. Rocks and some nondescript, none
thoroughbred,-but nevertheless they
have done well. I hope to have some
good Plymouth Rocks this summer
for winter laying.

In April I got 137
May 324
June " 270

July " 271

1002

I have found the REtVIEW a very
great help and constantly consult it.
One of Brahia hens has done so well
she deserves mention. From June
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8th tu July 2rst, forty four days, she
laid thirty.five (35) eggs, could any-
thing he better ? They are still laying
well and we have two flocks of chickens,
hcalthy and well-grown. I am very
much pleased with my hens , we keep
the house very clean, sweeping it every
morning and dust lime on the perches
and boards and keep all as sweet as
possible.

K.S.
[" K. S." is one of the REviEW'S lady

readers.-ED.]

FEEDING TALLOW AND SALT
TO HENS.

TALLOW.

N order to observe the effect of
feeding more than an average
amount of fat in a ration, two

pens of hens (eight in each pen at the
beginning) were fed from March 3 to
OctoDer 6, one having as much tallow
as was readily eaten, with a moderate
grain ration, and the other havmg a
similar grain ration with old-process
ilinseed meal substituted for the tallow.
The fowls were ail brown Leghorns,
except two Game--Wyandottes in each
pen. The nurtritive ratio of the tal-
low ration was 1:6.75 and of the lin-
seed meal ration 1.4.47. The ratio of
fat to the total water-free food was
r:8.1 in the tallow ration and 1:29.5 in
the other. The results are fully tabu-
lated by periods of froa 21 to 48 days.

The average egg product was some-
what in favor of the hens having -less
fat in their food and the average size
of the eggs laid by theni was a little
larger. However, during one period of
42 days in July and August, more eggs
were obtained from the hens having
tallow. During the first period, while
the hens were newly confined, there
were few eggs laid, and during the lat-
ter period many hens were moulting. •
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'T'le greatest difference observed was others i0.5 ounces. During fhc last hav
that the hens having the linseed ieal nonth it %- for those having had sait you
nearly all moulted at the same time, on an ave.agc Of 2.8 ounces and for bec
carlier in the season, and more rapidly. the otiers 8 7 ounces. The total grain will
Only a few of the hens which had been food consumed ler day was for ile dor
fed on tallow lad begun to moult at the sait-Ced len 4.17 ounces pcr fowl dur- lay
close of this feeding trial, October 6, ing tic flrst 2 months and 4.28 ounces (hi
by which tine several hens from the during the list nionth. For thc other in
other pen were in new plumage. The pen the average was 3.4 Ounccs Per Spa
tallow ration vas apparently too defi- day for the first 2 months and 4.13 bee
cient in nitrogen to encourage the ounces per day for the last month. tha
growth of new feathers, and the results During the firSt 2 months 94 eggs dis
arc in support of the advice to feed were obtained from the pen having poi
during the summer a highly nitrogen- sait, and during the last month but i cric
ous ration to help early moulting. egg, while 47 eggs were obtained from con

The amount of tallow fed was not the other pen during the first 2 months j iT
enough to affect the hcalth of the and 14 during the last month. The mis
fowls, and they were throughout in number of eggs laid during this trial is bre
better apparent condition than those of nut of great sîgnificance, as it was er a
the other pen. The average weight of about the end of the laying seasor and fow
the tallow-fed hens was but slightly the hens were old. * For ma- pro
the greater. ture fowls it is probable that sai at had

S A L'o. the rate of i ounce per day for one bec

A trial was mnade with twelve 2 year hundred fowls could, under ordinary vig
ld liens (Brahmas. Cochins and Gaine conditions, b Ced without injury. wh

crosses) to get indications of the

amount of sait which may be fed with-
out injury. The hens were divided in-
to two lots, which were kept in separ-
ate pens, and both reccived the saine
food (mixed grain, wheat and grass),

1 d hý fr d

PRACTICAL POULTRY RAISING.

wR[TTEN FOR TUE RURAL PRESS.

except hat SatL was mixe mi t e o (I a Staf Correspondent.)
of one lot at the rate of from 0.021

ounce to 0.063 ounce per fowl daily, HERE are from two to half-a-
and the other lot received no sait. 1 dozen strans of nearly every
This feeding lasted 2 months. After breed of fowls, and there is a
that both lots were allowpd sait. vast difference between them in some

Until the amount of 0.063 ounce instances. We have expermented
per day for each hen was fed (at the with two different strains of the saime
rate of 6-3 ounces, nearly one hall pnt brecd, buth lots of fowls being treated
a day for one htindred hens) no bad in precisely the saie mianner, and have
effects were observed. This amount, found one stran excellent. layers and
however, was sufficient to cause the other decidedly inferior, because
diarrhwa in two of the hens. Upon they had not been carefully bred for a
reducing the amount of sait tO 0.041 nuniber uf years, especially for egg pro-
ounce per hen the trouble disappeared duction, as the other lot of birds had.
without other treatnent. * * * It should be remembered as an almost

The total gain in weight per fowl invariable ruie that " lke produces
durmg the first 2 months was, for those like " with thorough-bred stock, and1

having sait, 8.2 ounces, and for the your fowls will produce just what they
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ve been bred to produce ; if with
r strain of fowls everything has

en sacrificed to fancy points, you
l doubtless get exhibition birds, but
n't expect them to be phenomenal
ers. The folly of sacrificing every-
ng to fancy points is well illustrated
the case of the white faced black
nish ; for many years fanciers have
n selecting for breeders the chicks
t developed the best white faces,
carding many chicks that in every
nt but the face were infinitely sup-
r to the bird selected ; this practise
tinued year after year has had the
ct of fixing the white face most un-
takably, and has also ruined the
ed physically, rendering thema tend-
nd delicate, and decidedly a fancy
1 instead of the vigorous race of
lific layers they originally were. Now

the white faced black Spanish
n bred for their laying qualities,
our and size, paying no attention
tever to the white face, which, by
way, is an utterly useless feature,

y would be bred to-day hy thou-
ds, where dozens arc not now to be
nd. Just so with any other breed
fowls or strain of that breed, if you
stantly breed for one object, you
certainly attain it in time, and it is

ier to develope the useful qualities
breed of fewls than the useless
absurd ones. Plymouth Rocks

ld, in the course of years, be bred
ecome a white-faced breed. Stand-
birds of this variety have nu white
he face, not even as much as a pin's
nt, but occasionally a chick is hatch-
that developes a white ear-lobe.

w, by selecting these chicks and
eding then together, rejecting as
eders all birds without the white ear-
e, you would find in time the white
lobe would be.come a white face.
evidence of this it need only he
ntioned that with some strains of
ck Hamburgs, which should have a
te ear-lobe, but not a white face ,
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it is a common occurrence for two
year old birds with large lobes to de-
velope into a white face. To attempt
to breed a white face on Plymouth
Rocks would ruin the breed utterly,
and much more quickly than it ruined
the Spanish, because they naturally
had a white face, but not such an ex-
tensive one as we are accustomed to
sec. It beng an admitted fact that fowls
will produce nothing more or less than
what they have been bred for, you will
be consulting your interests by selecting
the breed that produces in the greatest
perfection that which you are desirous
of obtaining.

(To be Continuzed.')

0OCHINS.

[Paper read by Mr. T. Bagshaw before
the Birmingham and Mid-England

Poultry Society.]

(Continued.)
PREFER an asphalt floor, or
boarded, with about 5 in. or 6 in.
of very fine ashes or sand--I

prefer the latter-with a fair amount
of oat chaff nixed with it. This keeps
the birds warn and also helps to keep
them clean. Straw in the pens I do
not like. They cannot be kept so
clean, and it often breaks their foot-
feather, which spoils their l opedrance
in the show pen.

A Cochin pen, I think, should be of
a triangular shape, with the slanting

younger birds get the worst of it, and
often get smothered, whereas if they
have a house the shape I have describ-
ed, the young ones have a much better
chance of getting round the sides, out
of the way, where the older birds can-
not get.

Just a few words about the runs.
People say to me sometimes, "Oh!
Cochins don't require any run." I
will admit they can be kept in very
confined places. I have seen some
wonderfully good specimens reared in
pig styes, and I do not think it is at all
a bad place for a few birds, providing
they are well supplied with the neces-
sary sand, grit and green food. Still,
it seems to me more natural for a bird
to have its liberty, where people have
the convenience, and it stands to reason
that on a nice grass run birds get more
natural food, and consequently thrive
better. Care must be taken to keep
the grass short and free from stones,
or you will find your birds very much
out of condition about the feet, by the
foot feather getting worn off, as I have
said before.. This spoils the look of a
bird for exhibition purposes, and long
grass will often give them cramp if they
are allowed to run in it in very wet
weather.

I have said they require warm roost-
ing places. They not only require
these, but they must have plenty of
shelter in the day time. Some say the
Cochins can stand any amount of cold
if they are in the dry. I beg to differ
with them. You will sec the birds

without finding her. I went into the
house, and, to my surprise, she was
standing in front of the dining-roon
ire, as near to the fender as she could

get, feathering herself. I tried to drive
her away, but I was obliged to carry
her out, she would not be driven. I
mention this incident just to show how
they like warmth.

They are sagacious birds, and very
gentle If properly treated, you can
train theni to anything. If you want
to change them into another pen there
is no difficulty after the first time or
two. They are something like a flock
of sheep, where one goes the others
will follow.

The success of a Cochin in the show
pen depends laigely upon the mianage-
nient of the birds from the time they
are hatched. If your strain is right,
and your birds aie well done, I don't
think there is any fear but what they
will come out well at the finish ; but it
is perfectly useless anyone attempting
to breed Cochins and to think the
birds get their own living. They are
too idle to work. They require the
best food you car procure for them,
and you might as well think a breeder
of prize cattle can get the beasts fit to
exhibit by giving them inferior stuff, as
to expect to prepare a bird fit to show
by giving it the sweepings of the floor.
Regular feeding and cleanliness are
two very essential things.

As soon as my chickens are hatched
and well dry I put them under the mo-
ther, and if it is a Cochin hen I ën-

rool comning righIL down to the grounu, croucnîng togetner on a cola winters ucavOur to put tnem in a triangular-
which prevents them crowding so much day, and wherever they can find a shaped coop, so that they can run
against the side of the pen and break- warm corner thcy are sure tu be there. round her where she cannot get to
ing their foot-feather. This, I think, I remember one Sunday morning dur- trample upon them, as I said, they
is specially needed for young birds, ing that very severe weather last winter are rather clumsy, and these shaped
for it matters not how large the pen is, turning my birds out on the lawn at coops are much the bcst. After about
when they go to roost you will sec the back of the bouse, and on going to twenty-four hours they are fed on chop.
them crowding to the far side of the put them in the pen sometime after ped egg and bread crumbs, and fine
house, one on top of the other, quar- wards 1 could hot find one of the pul- oyster sheil, and you will often see
.elling for places. Consequently, the rets. I hunted about for some time them pick up the shell first. They are
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fed on this every two hours for about
three days. I then begin to give then
coarse dry oatmeal, the best I can get.
After the first thrce or four days you
will find they will peck wheat-a very
good corn for theni. My chickens
have no moist food for the first month,
neither ao they have any water, but
occasionally a little milk.

Opinions differ greatly as to whether
it is best to give young chickens water
or not. My wife holds to the opinion
that they are besi without it, for the
first two or three weeks at least, and I
am inclined to thiink so, too. She has
bad se expcience the last few years
with chickens, and I venture to say she
will grow a Cochin chicken as well as
most. If you can get your wife to take
an interest in the feeding of the birds,
I am sure you will find they will make
more rapid progress than if they are
left to us. I owe a great deal of my
success with the birds to my wife. It
is marvellous to see the rapid progress
a young Cochin will make. I have
gone away frorn home for a day or two,
and have been astonished at the altera-
tion in them on my return. After the
chicks are about a month old, they are
fed on oatmeal porridge and sharps
mixed about three or four times a day.
I consider oatmeal one of the best and
cheapest foods you can get them--it
makes both bo. - and feather. My
birds scarcely taste barley-meal antil
the are three months old. When they
have arrived at this age I give them
some good Indian corn for a change,
but it is very fattening, and they should
not have too much, as you don't want
to get your chicks fat. You want thern
to grow. I believe Indian corn to be
the best food you can give a buff Co-
chin to help the colour. If you kill a
bird that bas been fed on Indian corn
you will find the flesh is very yellow,
and it seems to me only reasonable
that it should affect th.e sap in the fea-
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ther. Upon no account would I give
it to a white bird. I believe the feed-
ing has a great deal to do with the col
our of these birds, and I also think the
soil has something to do with it. You
cannot grow a good buif Cochin on
heavy clay soil ; it is too cold. What
you want is a light sandy soil and a
nice south aspect, with plenty of shade
and shelter.

Clean water is another very essential
thing, It is not sufficient to give the
birds clean water occasionally. They
should have it at least twice a day,
and the water vessel should be well
cleaned every morning, and I am in-
clined to think even the colour of the
water vessel will affect the colour of a
buff chicken. I may be "laughed at "
for this idea, but I go so fat as to say.
that I think a buff Cochin should have
a buff vessel for the water, even the
glare of the vessel the wv:r is in will
affect its colour to a certain extent.
One more word about the feeding. I
believe nothing beats a good, plain,
wholesome food. I use very little pa-
tent food. No doubt some of then
are good, and others very injurious to
young birds. Many of the patent foods
are too nuch like sand. If the chicks
are properly fed and attended to, you
will not have many cases of sickness.
Give birds as little medicine as pos-
sible. No doubt medicnes are good,
but it is better to do without them if
you can.

Vhen your birds are about three or
four months old, you will begin to
think as to which are likely to make
show birds, and feel disposed to kill
some of the wasters. Be careful, and
not do this in too great a hurry, you
will probably kill a bird that would
make a winner. It is impossible to
tell what a Ezin will be until it has
got the last feather on, unless it really
has some very glaring faults, then they
are better out of the way. You some-

times feel very much disappointed
with them, and think they are not
worth 5s. each, but you go to them
in a few hours afterwards, and you
think they are worth £ 5 . The best
time to o· k at them is just about twi.
light, after they have been fed. Vou
need not be afraid of a Cochin annoy-
ing your neighbours by flying over the
garden wall. They won't go over a
" brick," they would rather walk round
it. The only way they can be a nuis.
ance is by commencing that " dismal
howl," as many people call it, some-
times at midniglit. The cockerels are
not fit to show until they are about
eight or nine months old. They take
a long time to make up. Pullets can
be shown when they are six or seven
motiths old. Of course the birds must be
washed before they are sent to a show,
unless they are kept particularly clean,
especially cockerels. It so changes
them, if properly done, that you ccn
scarcely recognize them again. They
stand a poor chance in the show pen
if sent in a dirty condition. You may
get in the prize list with a dirty bird,
and you may get highly commended,
which doesn't always mean hard cash,
but sometimes I think it is hard cheese.

In conclusion, I wili just say that if
you are thinking of commencing to
breed buff Cochins, go in for the best
birds you can procure, it will-save
you years of study, trouble and disap.
pointment. There is a better market
for first-class birds than third-rate ones
-I find there is a greater demand for
£ro birds than ios. ones. I consider
I frittered away the first two or three
years I bred these birds by not having
first-class stock. I determined at last
to go in for some good ones, and I
have not been disappointed. I have
been repaid ten-fold for doing so. The
chief pleasure to me is in seeing thern
in the show pen, with first, second or
third prize in front of them. The style
of buff Cochins that are being shown
in the present day will hold their own
and be in the front rank for many years
o corne.
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CENTRAL EXP.EIUMENTAL FARM. comparative<ease and quiet,.which she ILt may be .interesting as another ex.
could not do if annoye by lice. .Many periment to place cggs on -the dry

REPORT OF TlE POULTRY M1ANAGER, sittingS of valuable eggs are -Iostever.y boards and sprinkle them occasionally
hR. A. G. GILIERT. season from the lack .f the necessary during thehatching period,

(Contiiiied.) attention to the sitter. TREATMtENT OF THE YOUNG CHICKS.

BREEDING BORD 3!ADE UP. The of After htching, the chickens wre a.BREEING ENS ?.IAE UP Thec)çperit-ent ofplacing.a certain lowed to remain in the nest for 18 or
number rif-eggs on the damp ground, 4. hours, so as to becomne thoroughly

The breeding pens were made up nt and dry boards, with a view f ascer- Cnest ripe." Their first meai con-
the following dates :-taining hatchng results £rom the dry sisted ot ale bread soaked in milk

Dreed. -Nan. in'Pen. when Maated. boards. The folIowing will show the and squezed dry. This vas continu-
Wyandoles . -i cockerdi, 5 liens . Mar. 12 number of chickens obtained hy the f
lymouth dRocks.i do 9 do . . do 18 differentmethods 1 ed for a ca ne. Ath dry bead

l10ack Minorcas.. i cock 6 do . do t9
Black Hanbuîgs.a do 7 do ... do 19 grew, a more substantial mixture of
White Lcghorns. I do 15 do ... do 21 w shorts cornmeal and bran was fed,

The male birds remained with the Dry B lightly at first and more frequently af-
other breeds not mentioned, all win- April.21.. i iBrahni.........6 terwards. IL is most important that
er. -do 24.. '13 Black Russian .. 8 the chicks should be fed lightly but

Two sittings of eggs of the following do 29.. j3 %Cochin..... 6 often. They should neyer be allowed
breeds were purchased for the rurpose May 1- '13 Blyniouh Ro to remain hungry for any length of
f introducing new strains, viz., white do 2.. 13 Mixed -li......5 tine. A neglected chicken wili neyer

Leghorns, Wyandottes, Plymouth do 4 . 13 Plysouil Rock 3 make a good market fowl. Full in-
Rocks and Andalusians. The chicks - structions as to the care and marage-
rom these eggs with two or three Damp Ploor. ment of growingchiékens will be found

Txceptions were strong, vigorous and Arip a8.. ci Cloured Dorking 8 in report for 8, page 212.
well marked. The 'majority -of 'them
are now used as breeding stock and
with equally 'wellbred Males should
give good tresults.

As in previous years, -the sitters .were
.placed -in comfortable nests, 'some on
.tie,damp.earth.ofthe cellar andiothers
on a -dry board floor of an -upper com-
partment of the main building. aphe
.report of 1890, page 209,.contains i(il1.
particulars as to the proper manage.
ment and 'treatment of sitting 'hens.
Before giving the sitter valuable-eggs 'it
-is ibetter that she 'be .placedion-a.nest
made of short cut straw, and'well dust
ed .with carbolic acid disinfectingpow-
der. Three or zfourechina eggs .should
!he.placed -in ithe nest and•the sitter uil-
lowed to remain on these.for.two days.
The valuable .eggs should ýthen be giv-
enato£her. TIlhe probability is that the
disinfecting powder has 'meanwhilei
driven away vernim that ýmight ;have
been-onithe.hen, and she ,will sitwith J

do 18.. 13 Wyandotte...... 8
.do 18.. ;13 'BuffCochin .... ai
do 18.. 13 do .... 7
do 8.. 13 .Plymouth Rock.. 7
do 30.. 13 do .... 10

51

'In the eggs placed on the dry-boards
there were a nuniber of chickens which
had attained to full size but had died,
apparently unable to'breàk through-the
'thick integument enclosing the chick
inside-the shell, and which was unusu-
ally dry and-tough. In other cases the
.egg shells seemed to be dried on to
the dead chicks so as 'to make -it diffi-
cult to separate them, and the'best way
to do so îwas !to soak :both ,the chick
.and shelLin .warm water. -It seemed.as if
-it would..have had a.ben,' ial-effect to
have sprinkled.the eggs with luke-warm
water some time previous.to.the hatch-
.ing period. The absence of moisture
seemed to have had.an injurious.effect.

PROGRESS OF THE CHICKENS.

The chickens grew rapidly, the .Ply-
mouth Rocks and Wyandottes making
the most rapid .headway,.as.follows:-

.Plyn:ouih Rocks.
-Four Plymouth Rock cockerdls,

hatched on the 12th of May,-weighed,
on 2Ist of August îfollowing, 3 lbs. 14
Ozs., 3 lbs. 8 ozs., 3 lbs. 8 ozs., 3IJbs.
5 ozs., res.pectively.

On the 7th of October the sane
birds weighed 6 'Ibs. 8 ozs., 5 lbs. 14
ozs, 5 lbs. 6 ozs., 5 lbs. 2 oZs.

.On the 23rd November, 7 lbs. 4
.Ozs., 7 lbs. 2 ozs., 6 lbs. r4 ozs., 6 lbs.
12.OzS.

.On the 5th December, 7 lbs. 8 .ozs.,
q lbs. 4 ozs., 6 1bs. .12 ozs., 6 lbs.
.12 ozs.

Wyandottes.
Four Wyandotte cockerels, hatched

.on the 8th-of May, weighed,,on the 2 rst
,of August £ollowing, 3 lbs. 13 ozs., 3

t

e



lbs., 2 lbs. 8 OZs., 2 lbs. 8 ozs. It will
be noticed that the first mentioned t
Wyandotte was only' one ounce h. ind t
the heaviest Plymouth Rock of very
nearly the sanie age. This was a re-
markably good result, and goes to show
that the Wyandottes make a rapidly-
naturing and heavy market fowl.

On the 7th October the saine Wyan-
dotte cockerel neighed 6 lbs. 2 ozs., as
against 6 lbs. 8 ozs. of the Plymouth
Rock, being only 6 ozs. behind.

On the 23 rd November the Wyan-
dotte weighed 6 lbs. 14 ozs., as against
7 lbs. 4 ozs. for the Plymouth Rock.

BufJ Coddzin.
A buff Cochin cockerel, hatched on

the 4th of May, veighed, on the 21St

of Augrist following, 4 lbs. 6 ozs.; on
the 7thf October, 7 lbs. 8 ozs. ; on the
23rd Nuvember, 7 lbs. 8 ozs. As
conpared with the Plymouth Rocks
and Wyandottes this, at first sight, may
seeni a good showing, but it nust be
borne in mind that a great part of the
weight of the buff Cochin was nade by
his large, bony frame, while the bones
of the Plymouth Rocks and Wyan-
dottes were smaller, and their weights
were consequently more in flesh-a
very important consideration when
choosing a breed to produce early nar-
ket chickens.

WIIEN THIE PULLETS LAID.

A white Leghorn pullet, hatched on

t

LUe tla UI may, was LIe iUt of th health. Winter laying began during b
young stock to lay on the 2 1st Octo- .h is eki eèie n o rattle, as if breathing through phelgm.
br.gstock Apulethath on the 8tof tie first week in Decenmber and con- They show no sign of being sick untilber. A puliet, hatched on the Sth of tinued during the winter. The first their comhs begin to turn dark. ThenMay, laid ber wrrst egg on the Stli De- breeds to lay were the white Leghorns, they appear ill, and finally die. Forcemrber, and she wvas followved on th1 muh okbakMiocs n
7th of the saine month by a Plymouth Plymouth Rocks, black Minorcas, An- some days before they die they snell

Rock pullet, hatched on the 12th of dalusians and Wyandottes' very bad. If you could give nie the

May. An Andalusian pullet, hatched DISEASES OF POUI:TRY. needed information you would confer a

on the 21st of May, laid on the ioth of Except in the case of a very valuable very great favour.

December, and others of the same fowl, it is not desirable for a farmer, or " Yours very truly,
breed soon after. 'l'ie experience of any one else, to lose time in attempt- " DAVID LUSK.
every year goes to prove the advantage ing to doctor a sick fowl. In a case of Saskatoon, N.W.T."

of early chickens. Late chickens are roup it is better to at once kilt the bird Mr. Lusk was informcd in reply that
stunted by the cold weather, and and burn its remains, as the disease his fowls had roup, and as it had been

. IÎA ( A N POe ýL fEV 1 E .•

never possess the vigour nor attain-!to makes rapid progress, and if once
he size the others do. The chickens established in a flock is almost imposs-
hat are put out on lie first grass seeni ible to get rid of. Roup is known' in
o thrive the best. its first stages by fowl sneezing, wheez-

S MENT 0-' ToC ANn IGGS. ing or snuffing, sometimes accompanied

'l'lie demand for ggs for atcing by a disciarge froin the nostrils.
d the eman f o gs o haige Later on the discharge becomes thick-

during the spring season was so large er and has a very offensive odour.
that it was impossible to fill all orders. Sometinies the head swells so as to
At any uime there can only be a rimt- completely close the eyes, the fov'i
ed number of eggs to sell, for there are refuses to cat, and eventually dies in a

the branch Experimental Farms to sup very emaciated condition. There are
ply and the chickens to raise for our several forms of roup, ail of which are

own purposes. On the 9th November infectious andcontagious. Should a fowl
the folowing stock was shipped ta the be running at the nostrils and escape de-
IBrandon, Manitobas,Experimental tection thevirusisconveyed to theothers
larm : cockerel, 3 liens, white L"eg- bythe sick one dippping its beak into the
horns ; 1 cockerel, 3 hiens, PIymouth drinking water and so contaminating it.
Rocks ; i cock, 3 hens, Wyandottes. As showing the beneficial effects of
Several cockerels of the different breeds killi'ig off the affected fowls and
were purchased by-and shipped to- thoroughly disinfecting the premises in
farmers in different parts of the coun- a case of a very stubborn nature, the
try, for the improvement of their stock. following correspondence wvill be
As a general rule, the farmers of the interesting :.-
country inbreed from one year to an.
other, with a loss of vitality and size to " SasKTooN, 19 th Sept., 1891.
their stock. " DEAR SIR,-I take the liberty of

CO'MMENCEMENT Or WVINTER I.AYING. writing to you to see if you can inforni
'CO fwlE ofe WNtER LAYlNG winter q me what is the matter with my fowls,
The fowls were put ino winter quar- and what is hkely to cure them. The

ters on the i8th November, when the dise:se has been amnogst thein for
weather became cold, but on the 3 rd ' two years and we have lost from 50 to
of Decenber it became varn again roo, and they are still going. I have
and the fowls were let out into their written to the poultry papers and tried
runs, and were able to be out daily un- I aIl remedies that I have heard of. The
til the 16th of the month, when they first sign of anything wrong is heavy
went into wrnter quarters in good breathing. 'l'ten thev commence to
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among them so long, energetic and len ist Bartram, 2nd C llammersnith; cock
Ist Blartram, 2nd \IcClave ; hen ist icClave.inmediate action was necessary. I le nd Itaram ; cockerel 2nd Bartram ; xullet

was advised to kill ail the ailing ones, ist M Llave, 2nd Barram. Whitc-Cock
'n al thos2 1, hien ist Akerley. Golden-ilIen astand all those appeairing the least sick ,-- McClave. JAvAs, black-All to lnmmer.

to burn or bury thcir remains and -- smith. white-All to McClave. lPRsPv

thorouglly disinfeet the fowlhotises, BUFFALO SHOW. Bi.ums- Cock 2nd, lcn 2nd, pullet 2nd Nelson
Gardner. H1AIIURGS, golden spangiCd-Pen

and then whitewash liberally, with car Ist, cock ist, cockerel 2nd, pullet 2nd Ilurn &
. .iansler; cock 2nd, hen rst Jackson ; hen 2ndbouc acid liquid nixed in the white- BOUT 130o fowls were shown Crossnan. Golden pencilled-Pen ist, cock

wash ; meanwhile, to keep the remain- ut many in bad feather by ist, hen ast cockerel ist and 2nd, pullet ast
Burn & Ilansler ; CoCk 2n('. Crossman ; pullet

ing fowls away fromt the mfected pre- r of the early date. 2nd McClave. Silver pencilted.-Cock 2nd
mises, if at ail possible. Canadian breeders took the majority Burn & &îansler. Silver spa.ngled-Pen rst,

cock rst, lien ist, cockercl ist and 2nd, juillet
On the 5th of November Mr. Lusk of the prizes as will be seen by the ast anid 2nd James E Ilazard ; cock 211d, lien

wrote that he had found the remedies appended list. Mcssrs. J. Y. Bicknell 2nd Burn & Hlansler. Black-Pen ist, cock
2nd, hen 2nd, cockerel ist, pullet ist Burin &

of the poultry papers a failure; that he and J. I. Drevenstedt, Judges, and laanser; cock ist, hen ist Jackson. White-
was then killing the sick ones off, fumi- doubtless even more birds would have Cock isi, hen ast Gardner; cockerel ist and

the Show 2nd Burn & liansler. RED CAIs -Cock ast,
gating thehouse with sulphurandkeep- been present fromi Canada if h o en ast Aklciey; cockerel tst, pullet ist
ing it as clear as possible. Still, he had been advertised here. Mr. A. S. McClave. IIOUDANS-Pen ist Akerley, 2nd

Burn & lansier; cock ast, hen ist, cockerel
says, they sceam to take it. Stillman, acted as Superintendent. ast, puilet ist, Burn & lansler ; cock 2nd,

In reply lie was advised to keep rRIZE .IsT. hen 2nd Akerley. LA Fa.icirp-Cock ast,
len ist Gardner. DoRKINGS, silver crey,

killing the sick ones off as soon as IRAîlsIAs, light.-lreceding pen ist and colored and white-Alawardsto Ban & hans-
soon as symptons showed thenselves . 2nd, cock ist and 2nd, ien ist and 2nd, 1er. GAàsFs-B B red, cock ist Burn & Hans.

cockerel ist and 2nd, pullet st and 2nd, C Il ler, 2(d N Bentley ; hen ist Bentley, 2nd Burn &
to continue the disinfecting and thor Dak-Pen ast Burin & Hiansier, lianster : cockerel ast and 2nd, pullet Ist

oh. e s S spna sand 2nd Burn & Hiansler. Brown-rcd-
oughly white-wash. Somie pills pre- 2nd Knox & Tillinghast : hen ist Knox & Cockerel st M D \villiams, 2nd M Kleason ;
pared according to the formula found Tillinghasi, 2nd C McClave: cockerel 2n( J B pultet îst Williams, 2na Kicason. Duck-

effective in the treatment of farm fowls Ilaîf;pullcts CC,2113 uT. ÇOCANs, wang-Ail to Bur & Hansler. Red Pile-

was sent to him, to try as an experi- huffPen ist Akeiley 2nd Bum & iasid, Ailet 2nd Wilims. B
nien onanycase tht le miht akecock ast Biatn & Ilinsler, 2nd iNcClaivc; lien Wiiami. Sumatra-Cock ast, hoen ast Nment on any cases that he ightIansier, 2 Knox and Tilling nty. it as--Al to Clarenc W

the trouble of isolatingand reporting on. hast ; ockrl Ist Bura& IlanSior, 21( lenry Hitchcock. BLACK SrANISU, white face-

Some tim afterwards the following Enrich ; puilet ast Bur & iansler, 211( Pens ast Hum & Ilansler, 21< Akcrloy ; cock
ist and 2nd Boun & Ilansler ;hon ist Akerldy,

letter was received, and tells of his suc- Emrich. Partridge-Pen ast C S Jackson, 21( Bm & Bansler cockerel ist S b

cess in staying the disease 2nd urn & Ilanser ; cock ast Jackson, 2( Headley, 21( Akerley pullot ast and 21(
Born .ý liansler: hobn is1 Tlackson, .ýnd B3mn Burin & flansler. AsNI),LUSI,.AS'-COCk, as:,

SASKATOON, N.W.T., &an ist, cockerel ast, ptilct ist McClavc.llingstLGIIN, S C whit--Pen ast claCeo enerv
Siath january, 2892. ast, cokerel ist Burn & Ilansier; he 2nd suaiti,, 21( C E Ilowei ; cock st Bur &

"DFAse SIR,-I aM glad to be able Knox & Tillinghast. -hite-l'en ast, cock 1 ansicr, 21( hlaMcrsmith ; hen ast Burn

to report that, for sonie time before st, hen ; st, cockr l st and en, pulet 2n, & linsler, 21( Hammersmath ; cockerel ast
mriClae, 2nd ; pullet ist anB H 2u& s,

and since the arrivai of your letter con- Jacks & ; 2 e Ko, iammersonith. Rosencodnl,, vhite.-Cock ast
Bua(ngh; & asnsle, cockecl ast, pull:t hst

taîning the puIls, we have not had a a;a.s<s, black.-Pen ist Knox & Tillinghast; eCtave. Black-2en nst nd ,1 Blackman,

case of roup amongst our hiens. coc, ast Blurin & linsIer, 211 Knox & Tilling. 21( C S Whiting ; cock .st 2 lan & ansier,

wi rnA;llie to Burn & ans l e pil-

SHavir.g lost ail faith in ail known hast ; hen ast Burn & Fansier, 211 Knox & 21 Gardner henasm & Hanser Whie Cock

remedies about the tinie your second Tillinghast ; cockeret tst Bun & Ulunsler, 213 2lanser pullet ast Blacknan, 2ck Whiting.

letter arrived, I acted upon the advice McClave; pullet ast Ittamn & IlansICr, 2113 Singlecoim., brown-Cn ist hlammersmt,
White a BchIowei ock BS. S IOWell, 2nd aci

PensI ist Burn j Hansler, 2n2krey;cc

given therein, to kill ail the affected & Hansier st& Iansr ; hun st Hlannersnith, 2Akr %c-
ones, and appearances now are that 21(3 Knox & Tillinghast; hen ast K<nox & Clave ; C.k-Ctel ast NCaV2, nnd rioel
the trouble is over. At present the Tillinghast, 211(33utn&Hatnsler. PLSsou't puHle 2nst Aoe rl,2y( : Clave. Rosen2n
heas look healhy and are beginning RocKSbarre(-Pen ast C S Jackson; cock brown-Pen ast, cu Ast, hsns-ock ist, crel

to lay. ast W N I3attarm, 211( %IcClave ; lien as is11(nd 211(, pullet 211<!, Il E IBenedict ; cock
hntst, cockeren est, pullet ist McClave. BuiT-Pe.

LEGillard Kns, p, 2<1 Wht e & )en r-isn

trouble taken by you for my benefit. Bartram, 2e MClave ; pullet st h'artram, cock st 2ackson ; en st oiart Knapp,

tr Your obedient servant, 2be fore Clave. Pea-comb-Cock 21(, len 21)d Jackson ; cockemel ast Knapp, 2nd Jack-

taDAVID LusK. 2ing, coCkerel 21(, pullet 2n(, Akerley. son ; pullet ast Jawkso, 21( Knapp. noohd
hite-Pen 2ng Jackson ; cock ist Brn & aNcQUoS-Ack b Hea(3lY. MINORcAs, black

Hansier; cockerel 2:( S L Ilacllcy; pulet -len ast and 211, COCd ,st, hon 211(, cock.
(l'o l'e Continied.) ast and3 211(3 Emricli. wVym Toaur, silver- erel 2;ck2nd, henllt 22n, dillard KnKnox ; ec
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2nd, cckercI Est, 1,kti tt 1 .u,îin.rsmith , Gi.E.E, Touluuse - Est McClave, 2nd Bart their popuiarity w ah tlth fanem -'d
lien ist L Garrison & Co. White-Pen ist ram. Einbîden-Ist Nlcl. the adinîrers of this excellent bred
and 2nd, Wlite & ljennsn ; cock Est, lien l'it.EUNS,. set c .llectitum-Ist L C Johnson,
Est, Burn & Ilansler ; cock 211d, lien 21nd 2nd J J Smith. werc intercstcd in a survcy of the
Ileadley. Po.isi, golden-Pen Est, cock INCUNAonR-Ist Empire, 2ndEipire. exhiihit.

2nd, cockerel ist and 2nd, pullet isi, hiirn &
Ilansler ; cock Est, lien 2nld, imricl ; lien h''lie show of' rabbits was somewhat
Est, pullet 2n)d, leadley. Silver-CUck IEst sniall, but at the sanie time very dis-aid 2nd, lien -t, c.ckerel rt, pullet Est. WINNIPEG SHOW.
Iurn & Ilansler n 2r. It Plain- tinctive as only pure black and pure
l'en Est ; t & fanser : 2id r, & Il . -- white ones were shown. 'ie entry forBlryant ; cock Est hurn & Ilansier, 21191 IIcail.
eky ; hen st urn &, lansler, 2ml leatley ; H E comupetition in Brahmas, pigeons was a good one in quantity and
cockerel 1st and 2nd(, puillet ist :.ndi andI hlth fBryant. Hearded gulden-Ail to Ilturi Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes quality, whilst that for turkeys, geese,
iansler. Bearlel silver-l'en ist, cock 1,t, ay ducksand guinea fowl was not more than

hen 2nd, cockerel 2nd, puet 2nd, aud rae, to say nothing ofeas not-oether
Ilansler ; c'ck 2ndi, hen 21nd, cockerel Est, other popular breeds, was good and tie avrage of other years. Alrogether
l:llet Est Nclave. Buff-Cock Est, hen rst, close, and certainly required the exper- the pouiy show at this exhibition
S Li Headley. White-crested, black -l'en
Est Hurn & Ilansler ; 2nd Bryant ; cock Est enced eye of a judge such as the one cannot fti it being one of the most
Burn & Ilansler. 2nd Hleadley ; hen Est Bhirn wo officiated. attractive points for visitors to inspect,
& I lansler, 2nd I leadley ; cockercl Est t:.,ant,
21nd Burn & îianser , putiet Est laitdle,. In liglt Bralmas Mr. Harrison won especially as the rearing and develop-
2nd Born & Ilansler. Bearded white -All with a wvell matched pair and bette. ment of the best breed of domestic
Hurn & Ilansler. BATANIS, b b red gaine- fowl is a matter of mre than usuall'en ist Burn & Ilansler : cock ist Adrain N mnarkings titan the 2nd and 3rd entries, f
Smith, 2ndi McClave : hen st Smith, 2nd who were, hiowever, very close up in the interest not only to the farmer, but to
Marna & Hiansler ; cockecrel Est Sithll, 2ndf lie ge a pblic. * *Batrn & Ilinsler ; pullet Est Smith, 2nd urn, contest. In dark Brahnas Mr. Chad- the genera pubic.
& lansler. Blrowi.rel Gamiîe--.cock Est wick seemed to be ver properl invinc- 1'Mz E.
Smith ; cockerel 2nd Kleason : pullet ist i inE
Smith. Rei pile Gaie - Cock ist, lien 2nl, ble. ''he huff Cchiai cl.tq, again BRAiAstas-Light, ast J C Hlause, n,l
coerel Ist, ple s mh; coc,en was good, Mr. Chadwick takmng first Jackson lianby, 3rd Il A Chadwick ; Dak,

st, pullet 2nd, Butrn & larsEer ; cockerel ist Il A Cliadwick, 2nd Il A Chiadwick, 3rdKîeason. White Gamîe-Cock Est, hen 2nl, and third the honors being split by Mr. S Ling. CocttiNs-Buff, Est Il A Chadwick,cockerel ist and 21d, puillet Est, Smith. Wise far second' prize. Mr. CliadwickDuckwsing Gane-P-len Est Klcason : cick iEst eo c r.a Samuel Wise, 3d Il A Chadwick ; Patt-
andl 2nld, lien ist and 21d, Simîh cuckercl again c.ame to the fore in partridge ridge, Est and 2ndit Il A Chadwick, no 3rd
Est Kleason, and Burn & Ilanîler puller st Cochins ,takm irst and second, the awarded. GAlas-Black or srown Bre.isted
Klcason, 2nl lurn & ilinsler. Bllack Gante
-Pen 2nd Kîcasun. (ohlenî SebIright-Pen male bird in the first being pronounced Real, Est J Lemolnn, 2n)d Wmll Jones 3rd JOs
Est, cock Est, lien Est, cockerel 2ntd, Davis ; Indian, ist J Leion, 2nd J Lemon,
Kleason ; cock 2ndl F M Crossn ; a gem of of the first water, and in per- 3rd Wmll Nich l. llouI)ANS -- 2nld Wml
hen 2ndc -; ockerel nand Biur fect condition and plumage for exhibi- llaiton. IIAsEEîURs-GoldenSpangIed, Wm
& ilansler ; pullet Est C S Whiting. tion. 'T'le Indian Game are leggy bairds, Atkinson. L\NGS-ANS- Black, Est hI ARose-conlb white-AIl to Kleasnn. Japanese a Chadwick, 2nd S Ling, 3rd J Ilillis. LEc.
Plen est, cock ast, hien 2nd,, cockerel 2nd, and not very taking in appearance,. but iEotNs-single conbt, Whitc, ist W A P'ettr,
pultndleeaoncck nd, et rst Burn e Mr. Lenton, of this city, appeais to 2nd W H Brouking, 3rl Jas McClure ; Brown,& Ionstier : cockerel Est, pulIct st McC1ave. 1 Mr. ei oct type, a o ist A Williams ; Rose comb, White, Est 1) FRose comb black --Pen m Klason, 2nd Buran know the correct type, as he took first Reid, 3rd R W Conwell. MsORcAs-Bllack,
& lansler ; cock is cClaVe, 2nd Kleason ; and second prizes, with Mr. Niciol in Est Chas Midwinter, 2nd Thos Reid. PLY-
hien ist Batrnit &1ldansler, 2nd hca;ock. .tOUTI RocKs -Barred,tst hI A Chadwick,
crIel Est McClave, 2nd IBrn & IIansier. mn third place. Mr.C. Williams won with 2nda S Line 3rd D F Reid ; White, Est W
Silver Selright--Pcn Est Kleason; cock Est a well matched pair of brown L eghorts Itutherforl, 2nd ' Ling 3rd Fred Rosser.
and 2nd, lien 2nd,, hurn & IHansler; ccCk 21nd, .WyANisorrEs-Guldien Laced, Est Sanuel
cockcrel rst and 2nd, pullet Est and 2n, which are and will be much admired. Wise 2nd S Ling, 3rd Wnm Nichol ; Silver
Kleason ; lien Est C Stillman. Burmiese -AU to1 With Plymouth Rocks Mr. Chadwick Laced, Est.S Ling, 2ndI M M.w, 31d Willie
C Stillman. 1t.1 Pekin-Pen ist Burn & Lawercnice. W\yandcittes White, Est M Maw,Hlansler, 2nd C S Whiting ; cock Est Knox & deservedly won lirst, with Messrs. Ling 2nd M Maw, 3rd S Ling. GUEA Fowi.s
Tillinghast, 2nd Burn & Iliansler; hen Est and Reid following close up. The Est and 2nd hI A Chadwick. BArrasss-
Whiting, 2nd Knox & Tillinghast ; cockerel R •s Bu eekin, TsIt an 2nd S B Btuckhal, 3rdst Whtig, 2nd Keason ; pulIe Est Whiting,"s lo ve a popular 1Jackson Hanby ; Black African, Est Il A2nil Kleason. Booted-IPen Est, cock Est, hold with the publie generally, as being Chadwick ; Game, Est F H Black, 2nd Il Alien Est, cockcrCl 2nd, pullet 2nd Kleason ; Chadwick, 3rd Henry Johnson ; Sec. Special,cockerel Est, pullet Est Burn & IHansler. one of the best, anongst so many good rst H A Chadwick ; one pair Black Spanish,White crested wh:te Polishi-Al to Klcason. breeds of domestic fowls, suitable to 2nd D F Reid, pair of Silver Polands, 3rd

M:scEr.t.As ous, silkies-All to C S Jack- Joseph Davis, pair of Game Dalmicks.
son. the country. In the clases of black 'Min-

TunEs, bronze-rst McClave, 2nd Bart- orcas, silver Hamburgs and. rose-comb enAt\iAs-Light, st Jackson anly, 21(
rani. Black-.rst McClave. ,i RntsLgt stJcsnHny nIfî' KS, Rouen-ist J L Norton, 2nd Mc , Leghorns, the exhibits were very credit- Mrs.Curie, 3rd S Ling. CocINs-Buff, ist
Clave Ayleslury-ist C S Jackson, 2nd1 able and of which further particulars H A Chadwick, 2nd Alfred Joncs ; Black, Est

cuave. .Layuga-ist McClave. Pekins- i S Ling. GAsts -Black or Brown, BreastcdL Mlc(;arison &-Co, 2nd Norton. 1 will be given. Wyandottes still sustain Red, Est Wm Joncs, 2nd Thos Reid ; Pile,


